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We Salute ITZHA.K BEN -ZVI, President of Israel, on the occasion of his 70th birthday.
May he be granted many more years of inspiring leadership at th e helm of Israe l.

The Twenty -ninth Ce lebr~ ion of the THIRD "SEDER", Sunda y
evening , April 10, 1955, at _th e Narragan se tt Hotel - - - Providence.
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By D:AVID BEN GURION

This is the jubilee year of a decisive turning point in
the hi story of the Yishuv , of the Zionist movement and of
the Jewi sh labor movement. It is the jubilee year of the
Second Aliya.
Second Aliya - the very term indicates that there was
a First Aliya. Yet, it is difficult to find the real beginning of
a hi storic endeavor which has roots in the life of a people
since its conception. Actually, immigration to the land of
Israel never ceased, and each wave of immigrants had its
predecessor . Nevertheless I believe we can establish as the
beginning of our renewed endeavor the first experimen t to
return the Jew s to agriculture and work on the soil of the
homeland. Next year it will be a century since the purchase
of the first grove by a wonderful Jew who was born 170
years ago in Italy, atta ine d a title of nobility in England in
1837 and died in 1885 at the age of 101. He was Sir Moses
Montefiore, whose name became legend among East European
Jewry. He visited Palestine seven times - in 1827 1838
1849, 1855, 1857, 1866 and 1875. His last trip wa s at the ag;
of 91; that was in the period before there were paved roads,
railways or automobiles, and it was dangerous to travel
throughout the land. To his credit we must inscribe the first
agricultural
settlement since the 16th century venture of
Don Y osef Hanassi at Tiberias.
Eighty-four years ago, the Alliance Israelite founded
the first farm school at Mikveh Israel, and Petah Tikva wa s
established 76 years ago . These were the first ste ps and it is
difficult to overestimate their impor tance.
But the agricultural achievements of the First Ones including those at Rishon L'Zion, Zichron Yaakov and Rosh
Pina - withered because of an erroneous viewpoint on the
part of some of the founders of these settlemen t s. The y
assumed that posse ssi ons and wealth were the essential , and
that all the land we could buy for money would be ours, even
if th e work was done by strang- ers.
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BEN ZVI
From his first day in office, Ben Zvi transformed the
presidency into a popula r institution. Were he to have his
way, all protocol would be done away with.
For many year s Ben Zvi was in the habit of attending
the weekly lectures in Talmud which the late Professor Asaf
of the Hebrew Univer sity used to deliver on Saturdays. He
continued this custom also after he became President· he
only insisted that his escort, which protocol required ~ust
always accompany the President everywhere, should wear
civilian clothing and be a man of some scho la rshi p. Ben Zvi
also refused to move to new and lavi sh quarter s in consonance
with his high office, and insisted on remaining in his
modest home.
He opened wide the doors of hi s home to th e peopl e. He
introduced an intere sting custom: once each month h e receives the representat ives of a Jewi sh community hailing
from a different country. These gatherings have become very
popular in Israel. On these occasions Ben Zvi inquir es into
the welfare of the specific community, and listens to their
complaints and criticism.
Ben Zvi is convinc ed that the pre sent Jewi sh community
will shape the forms of life that will prevail in Israel for
generations to come. He, too, is sha ping the molds and the
character of the office of Pre sident of I srael.
When Ben Zvi was elected President, Ben Gurion remarked to Golda Meyerson: "This is historical justice." Now,
two years after his election, the people of Israel can also say
"It is a historic stroke of luck that
without exaggeration:
we have him."
formed in 1892, called " Land and Labor." It s slogan was,
"For our land and the work of our hands." However, they
too, were drawn into the stream of Arab labor, and one of
the First, the late Moshe Smilansky, summed up the situa tion before the Second Aliya in these word s:
"Jewish colonization ha s cost 90,000,000 francs - and
nearly the entire amount went into the non -Jewish sector.
We have one thou sand Jewish farmers - on the average
they employ three Arab families. Thus, the Arabs today
receive for their work nearly a million francs a year."
Ninety million gold francs, a thousand Jewish farmers
and three thou sa nd Arab farmhands
- these were the
results of 25 years of the first wave of Jewish sett lement .
Each farmer cost on the average 90,000 gold francs or more
than 40,000 I sraeli pounds in our present currency. This
type of settlement wa s pre -destined to failure from the
national and social viewpoint.
Fifty years ago, the Zionist movement itself faced a
crisis . All the effort s of Dr. Herzl in Palestine collided
against a stone wall - the oppo sition of the Turkish sultan.
The only pol itica l victory - the British offer of Uganda wa s rejected by the Zionist movement, especially the Russian Zionists. The heart of the great leader broke - his
tragic death in 1904 shook the entire movement. The proUganda minority left the fold and established the Territor ia list Federation. Confu sed and helpless - that was the
Zioni st Organi zation . Most of the Yishuv su pp orted the
Territorialists.
In this hour of trial, the Second Aliya got under way.
It changed the face of the Yishuv, rescued the Zionist move -
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THE SECOND ALIYA
(Continued

from page 1)

labor movement in Palestine and contributed many of these
values to the Zionist movement as a whole .
The unifying characteristic of the men of the Second
Ali ya was their rootedness. Not a misleading flash, a decorative shell, not ringing phrases, not magic names or ac cepted doctrines attracted them, but the essence and t he
roots of the matter, the simple, burdensome, deed of dail y
self -realization, the faithful search for a path that woul d
lead to the historic goal which they had set for themselves.
_They visualized as the center of the national rebirth
the working man and his creative achievement. Not possessions which are transferable, but human creations, creations
of the muscle and spirit, sweat and blood, linked to ma n
through life and death. A homeland is not gaine d by
speeches, by negotiations, by money, nor by the sword but by hard, unceasing work that transforms a neglected ,
impoverished land into a flourishing one, rebuilds ruins an d
constructs original works of matter and spirit, economic
and cultural.
During this half century, six principles have gu ided
the movement created by the Second Aliya:
1) A return to the source of life, material and spiritu al,
of the Israeli nation - land, work , the Hebrew language ,
_the prophetic vision of Israel.
2) Personal realization
and unconditional
dedica t ion
to the mission of redeeming the nation in its Jewish an d
human aspects.
3) Loyalty to the entire nation and to the entire la bor
community.
4) Ingathering of the Exiles and blending of the t ri bes
of Israel into a united , free nation.
5) A striving, indefatigable
and unswerving , towar d
national sovereignty and attainment of an equal pl ace for
the Jewish nation among the family of nations.
6) A struggle for a new society, based on freedom an d
equal rights, without rule of class over class or exploitat ion
of man by man; a society based on work, cooperation , free dom and fraternity.
During these 50 years we have made great conquests
and gained many victories. We have also known defea t
and have suffered painful blows.
A hundred years ago there were in the land of Israe l
about ten thousand Jews. At the beginning of the twentiet h
century, there were fifty or fifty -five thousand. On the eve
of establishing the State we had 650,000 and today - a
million and a half.
During the days of the Second Aliya, two parties · were
formed: Poale Zion and Hapoel Hatzair, and there existe d
the agricultural workers unions of Judea and Galilee. In
1919, a great effort was made to unite all the workers of
the country into one political, trade union and cultura l
organization under the name of Achdut Haavoda. Most of
the workers supported this move toward unity; at that time
they numbered about 2,000. This majority included the P oale
Zion, non -partisan workers and the minority of H ap oel
Hatzair. The majority of Hapoel Hatzair refused to join.
In 1920, at last, Histadrut was formed - the General Federation of Jewish Workers in Israel. Achdut Haavoda and
Hapoel Hatzair both participated. Histadrut then numbered
4433 members, today it exceeds half a million. It maintains
cultural and educational institutions, cooperatives in indust, ·~; . R~r ic-n lt ,p ·n
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50 YEARS HERZL
EXTRACT FROM HERZL'S OPENIN G REMARK S
TO THE FffiST ZIONI ST CONGRESS
Fellow Delegates: As one of th ose who have called
this Congress into being, I have been gran t ed the privilege
of welcoming you. This I shall do briefly. We are here to
lay the cornerstone of the home wh ich is one day to shelter
t he Jewi sh nation. 'Dhe ta sk is so grea t t hat we must t reat
of it in none but the simplest t erm s.
We shall hear reports of t he J ewish situatio n in the
various countries. You all know t hat wit h few exceptions
th e situation is not one to make us cheerful. Were it other wi se, however , we should prob ably not ha ve convened.
From time s immemorial t he wor ld has been misinformed
about us. In these time s, so pr ogressi ve in most respects ,
we know ourselves to be sur r oun ded by the old, old hatred
of anti -Semitism. Becau se of our solidarity we have been
frequently and bitterly reproach ed, an d anti-Semitism has
served only to strengthen it.
We are , as it were, return ed h ome, for Zionism is a
home -coming to the Jewi sh fol d even before it becomes
a home -coming to the Jewish lan d. We are made welcome
in the ancient house , for it is un iversally known that we
are not actuated by an arrog ant desire to undermine that
which should be revered. Thi s will be clearly demonstrated
by the Zionist platfor:rp.. We Zionists desire not an international league but internat iona l discussion. On this solemn occa sion , when J ews have come together from so
many lands at the age -long summ ons of nationality , let
our profes sion of faith be solemnl y re peated.
Should we not be stirr ed by a premonit ion of great
events when we remember th at at this moment the hopes
of thou sands upon thou sand s of our pe ople depend upon
our as semblage? Therefore
enlightenment
and comfort
should go forth from thi s Cong r ess. Let everyone find out
what Zionism really is, Zion ism, which was rumored to
be a sort of thou sand years ' wonder - t h at it is a moral,
lawful, humanitarian
mov ement, directed toward the long
yearned -for goal of our peop le. But should the accusation
th at we are not patrioti c, - figure among the more or
less since r e arguments
directed against our movement,
t hi s equivo cal objection carr ies its own condemnation with
it . Nowh ere can th er e be a question of exodus of all the
J ews.
Through thi s Congr ess we are creating an agency for
t he Jewi sh people, su ch as it has not possessed heretofore,
a n a gen cy of whi ch it h as stood in urgent need. Our cause
is to o gre at to be left t o th e ambition or to the discreti _on
of in div iduals. It mu st be elevated to the rea lm of the
imp ers ona l if it is to succeed. And our Congress shall
live fore ver, n ot only un t il the redemption from age-long
sufferi ng is effect ed, but afterwards as well. Today we are
here in t he hospita ble limit s of this free city - where shall
we be n ext year?
But whe re ver we shall be, and however distant the
a ccompli shment of ou r task, let our Congress be earnest
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FIFTY YEARS OF PIONEERING
BACKGROUND and ACHIEVEMENTS
In the evolution of nations and peoples, there are climactic moments which deeply change the whole massive drift
of their accumulated history, break up old patterns and leave
an indelible mark on the shape of things to come. Such a
moment was reached fifty years ago in the histor y of the
Jewish people .
Fifty years ago, there arrived in Jaffa, the first groups
of young men and women, the forerunners
of a decisive
movement of Jewi sh immigration into Palestine . This move ment ha s come to be known as the Second Aliyah: the second
wave of immigration in the modern era. The history -changing
importance of thi s movement does not lie, however , merely
in their coming to Palestine, in the fact that they gave a
powerful impul sion to the movement of Jewish Return to its
ancient homeland. For, it must be remembered, that Palestine, throughout it s long history, ever since the destruction
of Jewish independence, had never been without a sett led
Jewish community. The coming of the Second Aliyah was,
from this vantage point, only a palpable, numerical and
phy sical reinforcement to the scattered Jewish commun ities
which were already settled in the land.
The history -changing implications of this migration
spring rather from the social outlook and philosophy wh ich
these small group s of young men and women brought with
them to the country. They flow from the way they set about
translating their ideas into practice; their vision into reality.
Before discu ssing their impact on the country, what they
actually did, it is necessary to describe, however briefly,
the social background from which they came and the his toric conjunction which propelled them into action .
The member s of the Second Aliyah came preponderantly
from the midst of the concentrated,
closely -knit Jewish
communities living within the oppressive confines of the
Czarist Empire . At the turn of the 20th century, two opposed proce sses were at work within these communities ;
the se met in collision and insistently demanded a solut ion.
The one, was a process of increasing oppress ion which
affected all sections of the Rus sian people, but which bore
down with exceptional weight and pressure on the Jewi sh
minority. There was the fact that the Jews were deliberately
excluded from Ru ssian society, that they were socially
ostracized, that they could not move freely inside Russia,
that their residence wa s re stricted to certain geogra phi ca l
areas - the Pale of Settlement . All this frustrated their
economic and social development, condemned them to unproductive occupation s, to a life of peddling, of petty commerce, of overcrowding and of under -employment, of penury
and of misery. In addition, there were also the countless
acts of national discrimination, the suppression of free expres sion, the numerou s daily stabs at the dignity of the
people, culminating in the orgies of violence and of pogroms
which the government encouraged and which swept over
these communities at periodic intervals . All these condi tions, in combination, made the old ways of life intolerable ,
lighted up the tragic anomaly of their defenseless minority
status and goaded the people to seek a solution.
The second proce ss wa s thi s intense, inescapable, ·manyfaceted sear ch for a solution . Side by side with the material
frustration and oppression, there was a seething intellectual
and spiritual ferment which demanded an outlet in independ - ~
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By YIT ZCHA.K SKIKNE

sweeping national awakening, in an enthusiastic response
to the Zionist movement and to it s message, in the spread
of democratic, humanitarian and socialist ideas, in a revival
of Hebrew literature, in the- first organization of self -defence
groups; all these manifestation s merging wi th the general
revolutionary movement against Czarism and yet emerging
as a distinctive movement for the national liberation of the
Jewish people. Out of this double pro cess of suffer ing and
persecution and of national and human awakening, there
developed an ideology, a programme and a mass movement.
This recognized that Jewi sh life could not be normalized
and productivized, could not attain equ ilibrium , could not
be free from the malignant virus of anti -semitism with a.II
its ever -present threats to its very phy sical survival, without establishing itself on its own territory, where it could
develop its own creative national impulses, liberated from
outside pressure and control and from reliance on foreign
protection.
The groups which went to Palestine were the most reso lute, the most courageous repre sentatives of this movement
of national awakening and renewal which we have described.
Their going to Palestine repre sented an act of deliberate
moral choice, a fulfillment of their dedication to the task
of building a national home, both for themselves and for
the Jewish people as a whole. They came not as migrants,
or as temporary sojourners, as another foreign element, but
as men determined to root th emse lve s in the land and to
become an organic part of it.
Their distinctive. contribution, however, lies in the fact
that they saw their role a s that of creating a Jewish work ing class, their personal destiny as that of workers. They
were not prepared to accept th eir function in the land as
that of overseers, or landown ers living on an aloof and
superior plane from that of their Arab labourers working
for them in their fields. They came, rather, to build the land
with their own labour and to revive it, with their spirit.
It is this basic idea - the idea of labour, of hard, man ual labour - (which is so mundane and commonplace for all
other normal nation s, but which for the Jewish people, demanded a revolutionary tr ansformation)
this "religion of
labour", as one of their leading figures was to call it, which
was the new principle they introduced into Jewish life, and
whi ch was the foundation on which the national home in
Pale stine was to be built. These men initiated the "con que st" of the country, but it was not a "conquest" made
by the sword, by force of arms, by merchant adventurers
impelled by a desire to enslave and to exploit. It was a
"conquest" made simply by an overpowering will to win
the country by their own pioneering labour and by the
sweat of their brow.
It was labour whi ch r escued the country from its desolation, neglect, and backwardness,
which conquered the
desert. It was labour which made it again, a place for human
habitation. It was labour wh ich reared citie s upon wind -swept
sa nd -dunes, whi ch planted citrus groves, vineyards and fer tile fields upon soil formerly condemned to aridity. It was
labour which built harbours, factories, roads, power -stations,
schools and hospit als wher e none had existed before. After
much suffering, and many years of frugal living and self
denial. through trial and enor. their constructive work in -
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struggle with the text that every word in the Hebrew Scri ptures - every word, whether its meaning as it comes down
to us, is simple, subtle, stammering or even elusive, every
word represents truth.
Take as an example the first Chapter in the Book of
Genesis, the story that in six days God created the wor ld.
A fantastic story, one might say. That story alone is capa ble of discredting the Book of Genesi s. Not for me. And I
do not resort to such facile devices as that days represen t
eras, and creation is a synonym for evolution. Moreover, I
do not dismiss modern attempts at cosmogony. I respect
them. But as a Jew I am also aware of, and take serious ly ,
the ancient tradition that the Torah, Scripture , speaks the
language of men. And what is unutterable, to quote Martin
Buber (See Is.rael And the World, pp . 99-100), can only be
uttered, as indeed is done in Genesis, in the language of men.
What graph, what equation I ask you can equal the prom ise
or the truth of the words,
.Cl'O:i1 '.J!3 ?l1 min,.o Cl'i1?~ n,, ,
"The spirit of God hovered over the face of the waters ".
You see when man endeavors to line up what he knows of
the universe into a chronological series of commands an d
"works" from the divine workshop, man cannot but stammer. And yet this lucid and beautiful stammering of t he
first chapter in Genesis is the only means of stating adequately the mystery of how time sprang from eternity, how
a world came from that which was not world. Insofar as
these basic considerations of the beginning of time an d
creation are concerned, all so-called scientific attem pt s a t
cosmogony come out second best to Genesis.
I will cite another passage not like the chapter on cre ation which stammers out the truth, but one which by
means of depth and multiplicity of meaning, speaks sub t ly.
I have in mind a verse which reads: "The Lord God forme d
man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils · the breath of life". I suppose any freshman in biology
would dismiss this statement as drivel. But to me t his pas sage speaks subtly of many things. Of beauty , for example, of the beauty which Michelange lo created in t he
Sistine Chapel. During the seven years that Michelange lo
lay on his back painting the ceiling of that Chapel, t hese
words spoke eloquently to him, and through his eyes t hey
still speak to me of transcendent beauty. These words speak
a lso of ·brotherhood: "The Lord God formed man of th e
dust of the ground" says Genesis. And the dust of t he
ground from which man was made, so our Jewish comme ntators tell us, had been collected from all parts of the eart h .
This wa s done to demonstrate for all eternity that among
the races of men none are su perior and none inferior. " The
Lord God," the Book of Genesis goes on to say, "breathe d
into his nostrils, into man's nostrils, the breath of life " .
To one of our sages, and through him to me, these wor ds
carry intimations of immortality. Listen to this naive blend
of dialectics and faith: "One of the prominent men of
Sepphoris, an unbeliever it is said, lost his son by deat h,
and R.- Jose went up to comfort him. When he saw the man ,
R. Jose smiled. The man asked: 'Why art thou smili ng? '
R. Jose answered: 'We tru st in the Lord of heaven that
thou wilt see thy son again in the World -to -come.' The man
said: 'The burden of my grief is not enough for me ! Must
thou come to add to the burden?' And he went on: 'Can
the sherds of a broken ve ssel ever be brought together
again?' R. Jose answered: 'No!' The man said: 'Not even
the likes of you will ever be brought together again. Does
1:ot your Scripture say Thou shalt dash them in piece s
like a potter's vessel?' R. Jose answered: 'The verse speaks
only of a potter's vessel. For before the clay of a potter's
vess<?li ~ nut th ,·nno-h th~ ~ , -n '- - _,._. ---

into another vessel; after it is put thro ug h t he fire, however, its form is fixed, and if t her eaf t er it is broken , it
cannot be re shaped. On the oth er h and , a glass vesse l, its
form having been fixed before it is put t hroug h th e fire ,
cannot be reshaped if it is br oken; after it i s put t hroug h
the fire, however, the form of th e vesse l is n o longe r fixed ,
and if thereafter
it is brok en, it can be res ha ped'. Th e
man said: 'Because a glas s vesse l is made by hav ing breat h
blown through it, it can be r esha ped.' R. J ose t hen answered:
'Let thine ears heed what thou let test fort h fr om thy mout h :
if a vessel of glass, made with breat h blown by a morta l,
can be re shaped if it is brok en, h ow muc h more t rue is
that of a human being made wit h brea th blown by t he Holy
One, blessed be He, as it is said Th e L ord God fo r m ed m an
of the dust of the ground, and breathed int o his nost ri ls
the breath of life (Gen. 2:7)' (Midras h on the Psalm 2:11 ) .
For me at least thi s pa ssage , it s ap parent naivite not with standing, is as eloquent a sta t ement of ma n's hope for
immortality as I know.
I come now to my final exampl e, t o t he dreary genealogie s, chapters which app ear to be a successio n of bega ts ,
so-and -so begat so-and -so, and so ·on, a nd so on. There is,
for example, the Fifth chapter in th e Book of Genesis, the
story of the children of Seth. Kena n, an d .Maha lalel and
Jared, and the best known in th at succession of begats,
Methu salah. Each of th ese men is said to h ave lived nine
hundred years or so. A whopp er of a stor y. You migh t say :
How can one take as revelati on or for t hat mat ter serious ly,
a book which humorl essly and solemnl y sets down fan ta stic tales like that? But r emember , Scripture speaks in
the language of man. And in th e language of man at the
time these words were writt en, am ong the Ba bylonians and
other s, there was the belief th at human beings at some
Golden Age long, long ago, liv ed t ens of thousands of years .
The account in the Bibl e is thu s bot h moderate and mod erating. But that is not th e rea l p oint of the story. The
stor y does not set out to tell th e wondro u s longe vity of men
of yore. Not at all! Its purpo se is different . Quit e different.
By indirection, thi s chap te r on th e begats, says what many
centuries later a teacher in Jud ea w as to say: " What sha ll
it profit a man if he gain the whole world , and lose his
own soul?" Once a man's soul, man's moral sense , hi s fee ling for right and wrong, is gone , life it self becomes into lerable. And all mann er of t echni cal dexterity for it s own
sake which gives to cont emp oraries a fee ling · of success
or command of the situat ion is in fact a sign of the coming end. Thi s is what by in dir ection t he chapter on the
begats end eavors to demon st r ate . The Kenans , the Mahala lels, the Ja re ds of th e long, long ago lived immediately
before th e Gre at Flood whi ch, according to ancient tradition, all but destroyed man kind. Now t hese men, whose
span of lif e wa s cyclop ean , ar e said to have led a merry
and car efre e existen ce. Th eir years were not darkened by
sorr ow or illne ss , by tr ouble -or , for that matter , by the
need for exert ion. In J ewi sh legend it is said: Their soil
wa s so f er til e that only once in forty years did they have
t o sow it. Tho se men who se span of life and possibly whose
sta ture wa s cyclopean could travel from world's end to
wor ld's end in no tim e at all, cutti ng down cedars of Lebanon
enro ut e, and making no more of lions or leopards in their
path th a n of vermi n . Even the climate in which those men
lived was said to hav e been air -conditioned. A mild spring
went round th e clock and ro und the calendar. And the text
of Scr iptu re and it s embellishment in myth are saying to
us - to you a nd t o me - that t he extreme ease of their
lives ultim a t ely led th ese men to over -confidence and to
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ISRAEL BONDS

By STANLY KORMAN

Since 1948, there has been a revitalized significance
to our observance of Passover - a significance which has
grown out of the rebirth of the State of Israel. Certainly ,
nothing in the whole history of our people in the nearly
2,000 years of the Diaspora, has been comparable to the
formation of a land for a people that has been in permanent exodus. It is on Passover, when we commemora te
the first exodus and recall the trials of our ancestors as
they sought a haven where they might bring up their
children in decency and self-respect , that the entire meaning to our people's destiny comes most sharply into focus .
Through the years of the dispersion, the Passo ver
observed in ghettos, with the services spoken in whispers,
took on a new and poignant meaning to our peop lle. Not
only did we recall the Biblical past, but the world was
sufficiently with us to bring to mind the fact that we
were still a people without a home, a nation without a
land, a culture without roots. It was just a dream before 1948 that Jews would have their own lanci
Now the dream has come true. In 1951, our Pass over
was still further brightened with the news that the Sta te
of Israel has attained sufficient strength to float its own
Bond Issue - the Independence Issue . This was news that
revealed Israel in a new light - not just a young nation
struggling for its existence in a hostile or indiffereen t
world, but a country which was already capable of seeking loans to help fulfill its destiny of economic independence.
Today, Israel is well. along in its second Bond Issue the Development
Issue - having obtained investment
capital in excess of $140,000,000 through its first Bond
effort. Parenthetically,
we can note with pride that Israel,
in assuming the responsibilities
of floating two Bond
issues, has paid all of its obligations on time and to the
last penny of indebtedness,
When we think of it, nothing could be more glorious
than to appreciate on this Passover, 1955, that the State
of Israel is not only a going concern. but that it has already embarked upon a vast expansion program which
many an older and larger country would hesitate to un-

. . . it was filled with violence", and the Flood came. Understood thus, does not this text on the cyclopeans of yore
speak to us in this age of cyclotrons? A physician friend
of mine tells me that within thirty or forty years it is
conceivable that the degenerative diseases now affecting
the heart, the kidneys and the liver are likely to be conquered, that the span of our lives will be greatly extended.
Newspapers tell us that within another forty or fifty years
we shall, with the greatest of ease, be travelling through
interstellar space. No need for me to elaborate further on
the technical possibilities ahead of us. But as we enter
into this new golden age of ever more marvelous technique ,
let us open from time to time the Book of Genesis and
heed the warning conveyed to us subtly and elusively even
in its apparently dull chapters on genealogy .
T ... _.., - ~
--.£.~.r •• , ~ - ~ .:.1. ·

dertake.
Mor e than that, Israel has proven itself.
Its
second Bond Issue ha s many additional features which
reflect the growing strength of the Stat e of Israel. Perh aps the mo st important innovation is tht arrangement
through which the Bank of America, this countrys largest
banking in stitution, will lend any Israel Development
Bond -holder up to 75% of the face value of his Bond
with no other security than the Bond itself. What better
proof could we Jews have that Israel is strong and that
the Bond program is a .sound busin ess venture.
Yes, on this Passover we can do business with the
Sta te of Israel.
We can purchase for ourselves and for
our families Israel Bonds which pay 4% and which are
being used to build factories, extend agriculture and exploit Israel's natural resources. Through the Bond pro gram our loan dollar s are helping to insure the gift dollars that we give through United Jewish Appeal.
After
all, UJA funds enable Israel to bring to its shores the
oppressed, th e sick and the weary from all over the
It is from thi s point of contact that our Bond
world,
funds are put to work. Passover becomes doubly signi ficant to the immigrant w ho almost immediately
upon
his arrival in Israel is sen t to farm or factory where Bond
funds have prepared the way for hi s job.
The Bond money whi ch helps build a new radio manufacturing
plant,. or helps to lay pipe that will carry
wat er into th e Negev, is in the final analysis establishing
the basis for las tin g security for th e people of Israel. It
is wonderful, too, · to realize th at while we· are h·elping
Israel build its country, we are helping ourselves.
On
this Passover, no investment could be a better one for
any Jew than to invest in Israel's future.
You can show wh at Israel and Passover mean to you
by visiting, by writing, or by tel ephoning the Israel Bond
Office, 32 Custom House St. , Providence, JAckson 1-8914.
As
Israel's appeal to Jews on this Passover is honorable.
Jews we can do no less than answer th e call - with pride
that there is on the face of the earth a Jewish State which
stands as a barrier to new Pharaohs and new Hitlers .

tended will make it possible upon my return to Providence,
to say to my friend: The God of the Bible is not beside
Himself, but you and I, my friend, may be, more so than
we care to admit. Even in this era of cyclotrons, this Book
of Books read reverently as it deserves, this Book with
its apparently antiquated cosmogony, _its bizarre biology,
it s fantastic tales of cyclopeans, is not beside the point not by a long shot.
What you my friend, characterize as paranoia may well
be the subtlety, the stammering quality, the elusiveness and
allusiveness of a work which must be understood on many
levels of meaning. Once you my friend, open your heart in
patience and in reverence, once you become willing to listen
to the word s in this Book and to their endless overtones,
you will recognize as did Daniel long ago, that for all gen-
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Although all of these battles were fought on different
fronts they all had the same goal: self-respect for the
Jew in America.
With th is in mind it is intere sting to read George
Washington's letter to the Jews of New.port . I believe that
the import of this letter has not been brought to the attention of Jews in sufficient measure . For in it Wa shington
made the following statement:
"It is now no more that
toleration is spoken of as if it were by the indulgence of one
class of people that another enjoyed the exercise of. their
inherent natural rights . . .. " What Washington wa s saying
was that Jews need not feel beholden or obligated to any
group within the country for the rights whi ch they possessed.
These rights came to Jews in the same way as they came to
others, and Jews could consider themselv es the ·equals of
anyone in the land .
I venture to say that this statement of George Wa shington and his attitude to the status of the Jews in the
United States did not just arise by mere chance. Washing ton's letter was in response to one which the Jews of New port had written to him to congratul ate him on his selection
to the Pr _esidency. These Jews wrote as free and proud men
might write. They expressed their joy in the freedom which
was theirs. But they did not thank Wa shington or his colleagues for having granted it to th em. They spoke instead · of
their "deep sense of gratitude to the Almighty dispenser of
all events". They went on to say: "For all the blessings of
civil and religious liberty which we enjoy under an equal and
benign administration,
we desire to send up our thanks to
the Ancient of Days, the great pr eser ver of men .... "

By RABBI ELI A. BOHNEN
Those who keep abreast of Jewish events in this country
know that the Tercentenary celebrations which began last
fall are continuing throughout the country. In one community after another there have been various types of
celebration. There have been addresses by Jews and Gentiles,
by scholars, by politicians and by laymen. Some of the
observances have been on a rather superficial level, while
others have led to a deeper understanding of the history of
the Jews in the United States.
The Tercentenary has been one in which many of us
have turned to books on American Jewish history more
frequently than heretofore. We have been stimulated to
learn more about the story of the Jews who preceded us to
this land. As we read and studied we found that this history
had many facets and that one could study each of them to
advantage. One of these facets, and one which I regard as
very significant , is the struggle for Jewish dignity and
self-respect.
We know that this struggle began the moment the Jews
landed on thi s continent. The early arrivals in New Amster dam found that they were not welcome. Nor did the authorities attempt to hide their distaste for these new settlers. The
Jews had to win this battle for the right to stay in America
and were fortunate · enough to achieve victory. Next came
the battle to earn a livelihood in the same ways which were
open to others. Attempts were made to limit the Jews in this
respect. Again the Jews were able to win their point. Finally
there came the struggle for political rights and citizenship
which also ended in victory for the Jews.
One of the skirmishes in this war had to be fought over
the right of Jews to take their places with their neighbors in
standing guard in the colonies. Our records show us that two
Jews. Jacob Barsimson a ncl Ash"r J ,,.,..,. Vi,,, c;:,,.,.,11,.,,, , '" ~' ' "

One feels very proud of th ose Jew~ of Newport after
reading these lines. They were not belittling themselves or
making themselves appear ·as inferior human beings in order
to curry favor with the Presid ent. They spoke as free men
and as brave men who had no need to bow and scrape before
any man, regardless of his position in the land. They were
thanking God for their freedom, not men.
Washington must have sensed this pride .and self-respect
and when he answered the Jew s of Newport he spoke in
like terms .
Unfortunately this self-respect and pride has not always
been in evidence in the three hundr ed years ·of American
Jewish history. Unfortunately
the lack of such self-respect
has made itself felt in the very observances of the Tercentenary at various times. We have flinched as we have heard
speakers who felt it neces sar y for ·Jews to justify their
existence in this country by means of statistics on military
service by Jews. We have been made uncomfortable
by
insecure Jews who tried to bring evidence to prov e that no
one made a mistake by letting Jews remain in America. From
leaders of the Tercentenary down to speakers at small meetings this lack of self-respect has been noted. And strange to
relate, it has been found most frequently in _the speeches of
tho se who should have felt most at home in America in
terms of their education and background.
If after three hundred years it is still necessary for
Jews to justify their pre sence here, the whole Tercentenary
· observance becomes a sorrowful joke. Some American Jews
may feel that figuratively speaking they are three hundred
years old. Certainly they are old enough to know better. We
suggest that before any Jew writes an article or makes a
speech on the Jews of America he ought to certify that he
has read the lette r of the Jews of Newport to George Wash ington and Washington's reply . Perhaps then we shall have
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permitted to develop a disparaging attitude toward any
section in Jewry, or those who acquire a sense of eliteness
about their own grouping, as they approach young adult hood, become confused about their relation ships with other
Jews and for a long time are deprived of the strength and
support which comes from fe eling themselves a part of
all Jewry.
The word "feeling" should be underscored. We cannot
depend on mere verbalization s. Even if we articulate consistently the idea of "Klal Yisroel" but never in the experience of the child does he see other groups in Jewry or
come together to SHARE wi th th em in activities or celebra tions, it is questionable whether the ideal and spirit will be
caught. Children should visit with t heir pare nts and teachers
other synagogues, schools and homes. They should occasion ally have joint programs, holid ay celebrations and parties
with other children, with each group presenting
songs ,
dramatic themes and st orie s that represent the unique
characteristic of their tradition. In this way pupils will have
an opportunity to observe the richness and variety of Jewish
life and at the same time discover for themselves the basic
common beliefs and ideal s that activate all Jews, however
different their practices may be.

For Kial
Yisroel
by
DR. HARRY ELK IN

•
One of the major objectives we set forth for Jewish
Education in our time s is to give the Jewish child a sense of
belonging to the Jewish group. This is, indeed, an important
goal, since few factors are as disruptive of wholesome per sonality development as the experience of feding un wanted,
alien and "out" of every grouping. It is, therefore , anticipated that as a result of a sound education in history,
culture, religion, Hebrew and aspirations of his people, the
Jewish youth will become strongly identified with his people.
Our theoretical analysis is correct. In practice, however,
we find something different occurring. Often our J ewi sh
education, as complete as it may be, engenders a feeling of
belonging to a limited part of the Jewish group rather than
to the ENTIRE Jewish community. In this narrowing down
process, the child, the youth and the future adult citize n are
the sure losers, a s well as the Jewish community itself.
The young, in addition to accepting the fact of adherence to a specific religio -ethnic grouping, they must also find
their niche WITHIN that grouping. The sense of belonging
they r.ave is more often to an Orthodox segment of Jewry,
or a Conservative or a Reform or a Yiddishist, rather than
to the "Klal Yisroel" (Jewry as a whole). T:his is not to deny
the value and importance of loyalty to a specific denomination of Jewry, but rather to point up the need to have loyalt y
to sect fu sed with an over-all loyalty to Jewry in its entire ty .
The individual congregation, home and school develop the
kind of loyalty which paves the way for achieving a deep
sense of identification with Jewry everywhere. How can the
school, the home and the congregation i~part to our childre n
this broader feeling of . belonging while at the same time
helping them develop a particular philosophy of Jewish living?
It is always possible for parents and teachers, while
propounding their own denominational viewpoint, to indicate
at the same time that other groups in Jewry adhere to a
different approach. Not mere tolerance for Jews of other
sect s should be advocated but a warm appreciation and respect for the Jew who holds another view. The home and the
school should convey to children that Jewish life is rich and
intere sting because of its diversity. It is also extremel y
desirable at all times to underscore for the children those
ideal s that we all have in common as Jews, rather than t hose
doctrine s which keep u s apart. And if we are .on the alert
for similarities rather than differences we shall find a : wide

Greetings from
Pioneer Wome.n's Organization
On the 50th Jubilee of the Poale Zion
We soon will be gathered t o celebrate the Festival of
Freedom, and the Pioneer Women wish to send greetings
and to wish a GUT YOMT OV.
Every year a·s we celebra t e the THIDR SEDER, we
renew our faith in our ideals and we pledge again our
wholehearted
support of Israel
This year, too, the Pioneer Women's Organization re affirms their complete ru::cord with the great work of our
sister organization
in Israel, the Moatzot Hapoalot, and
we stand ready to assist in this work this year as we did
in the past.
Tonight we celebrate, but tomorrow we will go back
to our .tasks. The schools for youth, the farms for women,
the health centers, maintained by Moatzot Hapoalot, need
our support.
We w ill do our share and we will not relax
our efforts until Israel is economically sound and poli tically secure. This is the goal of the Histadrut and the
entire Lazor Zionist family, the Pioneer Women are happy
to h ave a part.
And so, as w e greet you on your 29th Seder, we also
extend to you our cooperation in all your efforts for our
common ideal s .
Chavera Beryl Segal

Our sympathy to Chaver and Chavera
HARRY BLANK and family on the
the great loss of their Brother -

Professor Harry Shulman
th e Great Humanitarian
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REVIVAL, REAL OR
"FANCY"? A Remembrance
by
Natalie Fisher Percelay
Religious leaders are asking: Is Am erica's Religious
Revival a 'Phony'? They want to take a "second look"
and examine "the return".
As one who has been a "regular attender " at religious
services these past three decades, I hope it will not be
thought amiss if I discuss, and perhaps, even deny the
implication that the "revival" is a questionable "r eturn".
This is to be limited to the Jewish religious " revival" and further narrowed to the sphere ·of the Conservative
layman . Before expressing a word in defense of him, it
might be well to view Judaism in America.
In the late 1800's Judaism was established ( ?) here
in two extremes. Orthodox Jewry was zealously observing
tradition, but blind to environment and intolerant of change .
Reform Judaism on the other hand was extremely con-cious of its environment. It made of its service a thing
beauty and decorum (as the religions of the land had
done) ; this was a thing hitherto unknown in the synagogue.
Of tradition, however, only a minimum was included.
It seemed that never the twain would meet. Little won der that the generation
of American Jews when born
to the former group were unwilling to accept a Judai sm
that refused to adapt itself to its new environment and
which looked with hostility upon modern thought and progressive ways. When born to the latter group, memory of
tradit ion such as their fathers still had wa s not imposed
upon them. Nor was the beauty of the service sufficient
to hold interest. Beauty was elsewhere to be found and
there were attractions far more compelling.
There was little in both groups to prevent rejec tion.
The very roots of Judaism seemed doomed.
It was at the turn of the Century that there came to
these shores a group of men to whom we may ascribe the
pre servation and syntheses of that which wa s precious
and best in each of the above mentioned. These men , th emselves veritable repositories of centuries of learning, band ed to gether and established the Jewish Theological Seminary of America. Amongst this group wa s to be found some
of the greatest Jews of the Modern age .
To the halls of the Seminary came young native
Americans, attracted by the genius of the men who would
be their teachers - and happy that a composition of both
extremes was to be their heritage. Called Conservati ve
Judaism (its name a mis-nomer - but that is a thing
apart), it became a cornerstone for Judaism in America.
Because of it, Judaism as a whole is a dynamic force in
.merica today. While it is true, that Conservative Judaism
owes a debt to both Orthodox and Reform Judaism, it is
also true that the momentum of the Conservative movement
prodded Orthodox Judaism from its status of staticism (even
though slightly - some say imperceptibly).
As for Reform Judaism, today it looks with greater reverence and
understanding upon traditional Judaism . Further evaluation
of the three vital branches, I happily leave to leaders.
Mv reason for touching- upon this curson, history of

That he is sincere in his quest for spiritual str ength ,
I do not doubt . I concede that the metamorphosis tha t
tr a n spired should be studied. For while I believe it to be
since re, I question its strength. It took some thirty years
for the layman to realize he needed what hi s Conservat ive
leaders told him would make his life full and meaningful.
Who knows better than the rabbi s the recalcitrance
the
foibles and the obstinances of the layman?
'
No, I am not forgetting the year s of lab or , the years
when week after week, rabbis' sermon s we re delivered to
all but empty sanctuaries . Hou ses of worship, built by the
layman, beautified by him, remained empty - except for
the once a year High Holy Days.
The rabbis he called to the pulpit oftentimes wer e
told that their duties were to be confined to the synagogue
and the congregation. Long and protra cted arguments ensue d if the rabbis offered to serve in the community gen erally. Moreover, rabbis were not to become involved in
Zionist organizations. As for serving on the national scene ,
that was unthinkable.
It is a well known fact that our rabbis were not cowed
by the edicts; as for the layman, he has long since acknowledged that he lacked under standin g .
I am not forgetting the years of labor exerted by rabbis, establishing
Sisterhoods, Brotherhoods,
Young People s ' Leagues. Setting up In stitut es of Jewi sh Studies ,
Forums - the countless many way s whi ch would bring
congregants within the walls of the synagogue. I have not
forgotten.
Better still, I am remembering that now he comes asking the rabbis to institute study courses for him to teach
him Hebrew and Bible; to make available to him the books
of the libraries; to establish Holiday Institut es ; to give
him more of . Jewish music and to create Art Mu seums of
Jewi sh ceremonial objects. I am remembering that somewhere in this span of thirty year s the layman did take
the teachings and the preaching s of the rabbis unto his
heart. I cannot doubt it for I see him, this layman, ever
in greater numbers, anxious to help make more beautiful
the service; seeking in struction so th at no one need be
embarrassed when it comes time for him to stand at the
altar before the congregation . No, this is not 'Phony' though I repeat, it may be weak.
Therefore, you, the rabbi s, have further work to do.
The seeds are in your hands. In the pa st decades you gave
to the layman breadth; in the coming years , you can plant
deeply - because the layman wants depth - and together
at the end of another three decades you will have given
the lie to 'Phony'.

,,,~1,
IN

MEMORIAM

OF BELOVED MOTHER

HINDA

BERMAN

We Who Loved You Will Never Forget You.
SAM, ETHEL, DOROTHY, RUTH
and grandchildren FREDEHICA, DEBORAH
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An all American answ er to the challenge o~ Labor Israel - Histadrut
I feel that I should like to give Histadrut an award, an awl\rd for inventiveness,
originalit y, courage, and the great pioneer work that it ha s done.
I think that the work of Histadrut that I have seen in Israel is some of the most
challenging of anywhere in the world. Someone asked me what part of it interested
me the most and I thought of the factories where labor and capital were partners.
I thought of tJie construction work, of the highway s and the housing programs.
Organizations like Histadrut can make a tr emendous contribu tion, not only in
terms of material things, but also · in terms of ideas. Wh en all the atomic bombs have
been dropped and the earth ha_s been seared, life will still go on. And it will be the
ideas of charity, of humanity, of fraternity, and mutual help that will ultimately govern
and contro l. Those are the ideas that the Histadn.it ha s developed in Israel.

Yours is a Committee whose achievements and contributions are significant ly reflected
in the formation, development, and growth of the State of Israel. You have made it
_possible for uncounted numbers of individuals to perform useful roles in the life
.of the new, State of Israel. Yours has been a humanitari an task, and a constructive one.
The work th at your organization has performed in enli stin g the support of hundred s
of thousands of America!l citizens toward the wor thy aims of Histadrut merits for
your organiza tion the felicitations of all of us who wish Israe l well. I hope that Histadrut
will continue to serve for as long as necessary to render vital and much needed services
to th e people of Israel in their quest for security, peace and ·progress, in democratic
ways.

ROBERT
,F. WAGNER
Mayorof NewYork.

The ideals which are fostered by Histadrut are precious to us because they are the
same ideals which have spurred us on here in New York . These ideals which are common
to us and to Histadrut can be summed up in a brief phrase-a
decent life. This is
the idea that a community cannot be healthy unl ess its men and women are happy.
Histadrut established schools for children and for adu lt s. It built a great network of
hospitals and other medical installations. It built tr ade schools. In many of .these things
it was helped by hosts of good friends in thi s country and all of us who took part in
helping Histadrut translate its ideal s into a practical program can take pride today
in our judgment. We m·ade a wonderful hum an investment, and it has brought won·
derfu l human returns. ,

Israel couldn 't have been founded without Histadrut. Israel couldn't have survived
in the war with out Histadrut, and I say to you now that Israel cannot endure in the future
without Histadrut, and a strengthening of it. Because it is that which kept the kibbutzim
together, it is what got the machine shop s working, it is what holds the community
together, it is what finds capital, it is what plow s the capital in, it is what finds jobs for
the immigrants and what an important thing that-is.
Another question that is put to me is : Doesn't Histadrut block private investments?
Let me assure you that I tried to track down case after case in Israel where I heard that
private investment had been presumably blocked by the monopoly of th e .Histadrut.
I could never document a single cas_e all the way through. I have never seen anybody
as anxious to, get money flowing into Israe l industry as member s of Israel' s labor
movement.
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NEW

GOALS

THE HEART-BEAT

OF A JEWISH
COMMUNITY
CAMP
By MRS. NATHAN

SKLAR
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Executive

By MAX ALEXANDER
Director, Jewish Home for Aged
of Rhode Island

The Jewish Home for the Aged of Rhode Island has
just completed its $500,000 Building program which has
increased the bed -capacity from 90 to 145. In addition to
the new living accommodations, consisting mostly of sing le
rooms, there are a modern dining room, auditorium, two
gleaming kitchens, four beautiful lobbies, and recreationa l
facilities.
The entire third floor with its fifty -six beds is set aside
for the chronically ill and handicapped. There are new
facilities for physio-therapy,
for chiropody, and dental
care, and around the clock nursing care. Since most applicants belong in the infirm group, the Home has made pro .visions to expand its nursing facilities, if need be, to the
second floor of the new wing, so that seventy-five beds are
available for nursing care.
However, sheltering the aged and giving them good
physical care in sickness and in health is only part of the
work. Tihe care for their recreational and spiritual needs
is not neglected. Here, too, the Home has made provisions
by adding a beautiful recreation room, and a completely
renovated synagogue with its stained glass windows, an
occupational therapy room, so that every aspect of the resi dent's life, be it social, recreational, or religious, can be
fulfilled .
Someone has pointed out that the three ingredients for
good housing · of the aged, are "Somewhere to live, something to do, and someone to care." The Jewish community
of Rhode Island has generously provided these ingredients.
It has given to the aged of our community a · haven of
refuge that is a testimonial in steel and stone of the community's concern for our aging citizens. This attitude · of
concern, in the final analysis, creates the atmosphere which
is conducive to the well -being and happiness of our residents.
As we look ·with pride at the new accomplishments . we

Camping is a spirit ... a way of life .
In true Jewish tradition, camping is living together as
one huge family, learning to share; to smile through disappointments and to thrill to moment s of surprise and happiness. Camping is the abandonment of superficial and material props, but the holding on to clean, wholesome outdoor
group experiences. It is being inspired by fog-veiled sunri ses , and brilliant sun -sets.
This way of life embodies the acceptance of discipline,
of important responsibility, through hard work and hard
play, by experiencing great anticipat ion and tremendous
successes; by experimenting with new ideas and creating
through the arts.
Camping is the abolishment of cliques and special
privileges and the substitution of genuine companionship
in camp friends, and the leadership of counselors.
Through the medium of a Jewi sh Community Camp, we
should provide a well balanced program in a -wholesome
group setting where campers and counselors, alike, can enjoy and share the maximum experiences in an intimate and
brief period of time.
Jewish camping is, in reality, an - extension of family
living. As quickly as a foot -locker is unpacked we can mar vel at the transformation
of more than a hundred individ uals losing themselves to the group "f ami ly" in the vacation
surrounding of "home". Affected by the warm and casual
leadership of young counselors, the · campers can relate
to each other in democratic pro cedure. Athletic and water
skills are learned and enjoyed for the satisfaction of play ing rather than of winning. Disciplin e is accepted ·for safety
of the group.
A happy camp is a musical camp with folk songs and
.dances, recorded music and original expression in dance
and so11g. Dramatics opens wide avenues of exploration and
self expression.
The many facets of camp activity are filled with Jew ishness in that leadership and campers bring to camp, herit age peculiar to our beloved faith . Jewish content can be most
beautifully and dramatically observed on the Sabbath and
in indulgence of the traditional camp Oneg Shabots, Maccabean Olympics, and festivals.
Those among you who embrace such philosophy and
ideals and high standards can share with me the deep feeling of fulfillment which is enthusiasm and spirit for Jewish
camp life .
Among the new goal s that are being contemplated are
the extension of occupational therapy and work ·opportu nities to the infirm and handicapped. At the last annual
meeting, Jacob I. Felder, President of the Home, also indicated the possibi lity of Day care whereby the Home could
offer a number of aged who are not yet residents of the
Home an opportunity for participating
in the recreational
and social activities in the Home, and offer those who are
living- alone . a chance for a warm meal. These new goals
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By RABBI AKKIVA EGOZI
Principal P.H. D, Si.

TheProvidence
HebrewDay Scho~I

The boy and girl of toda) art- thf' man and the woman
of tomorrow. The Jewish boy an d j1.'1rlwill be the Jewish
man and woman. How do 'A"l' t'nna1on tom orrow's Jewry?
Do we see it alert, well-in formed and roncern ed about Jewish problems Do we see it a war? and app reciative of its
cultural heritage? Do we 11tt 1t ronac1ou1 and proud of its
Judaism? Do we see this Juda1am u a fruitful and pro ductive influence in the live1 of tomorro,.-'a Jewry?
Or will tomorrow's Je•-ry t.. a n a lienated generation,

A LE'l=tERTO A FRIEND
Dear Friend :
Your request to give you my definition of an appeaser
and appeasing aliSo compr omise and compromising
and
so . : . my interpretation
and whom I would consider as
an appeaser and whom I would consider as one who is
always ready to compromise :
l. Appeasing means surrendering.
An appeaser is a
person who is always ready to surrender and it is always
for personal reasons, You may call it selfishness. Foreign
Minister Chamberlain
of Great Britain surrendered
to
Hitler for the purpose of saving Britain.
He did not care
how by his surrendering he sacrificed other smal l nations
and millions of people .
2. Wiinston Churchill., a1so a Foreign
Minister
of
Great Britain, compromised with Stalin, but he refused
to sacrifice other nations for the sake · of Britain.
We
may rightfully say · at the present time that he was the
one who saved small nations - when I say small nations ,
I mean millions of people, from being destroyed.
Therefore, it is my sincere opinion that even in everyday methods ~ome people are alwiays ready to appease - they want
to be known as the good fellows - th ey are interested
t o have people say that they always smile; still more, all
those v._rhn ;:ir,:. ~~··· 'llr"'.,c-i- ,- T ,..,.. -. -; ,.J ........ .-.- .•. .-....,~ .... :.1 ,. .., • l..-. ,. ·- 1 •
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culturally barren, emotionally unrooted, intellectually stagnant about things Jewi sh? Will tomorrow's J ewry be indifferent toward its heritage, hostile towards its identity
and impatient of its problem s ?
If the last picture is not the one we want to see realized,
if it is the one whose emerg ence in life we wish to prevent,
then we must find the means a t hand for doing so, and once
found, we must support tho se means with all our energies .
It will not be prevented solely by Young People 's As sociations or by Community Centers, or by youth building
courses and club work, desirable though all these institu tions and techniques may be. It will not be prevented by a
watered down program of Jewish Education leading to
Bar Mitavah and leaving with the child a grossly distorted
view of a Judaism which consists mainly of a Maftir and
a fine speech about becoming a man.
It can and will be prevent ed only by an optimum Jew ish Education, an education of the mind and of the heart,
and education for understandi ng and for loving of our
Torah, our traditions, and our people, the kind of education
we are trying to give in our own Providence Hebrew Day
School.
The school which provid es a thorough well -rounded
Jewish Education along with general education.
Seven years have elapsed since the establishment of
this school in Providence and during the relatively short
period of its existence it has become one of the outstanding
institutions of its kind in the New England Area.
There is every confidence that the Providence Hebrew
Day School will continue to enrich the lives of many children
and produce a youth that will tran slate into reality the
highest ideals of Judai sm and Americanism.

3. Compromising means that a person who is compromising is liberal an d broadminded to consider the other
point of view r egardless how much he thinks that his
opinion is the right one. . That is what is called a demo ocratic way of thinkin g, a democratic way of living, ready
to stand up for one's opinion that he has, but also ready
to -consider the oth er point of view . To that you must
have courage . of conviction and be liberal minded to compromise once in a whil e.

*
You have been tol d t hat the Vaad Hacashrut went
into the fish business.
Please,, I advise you like a friend,
do not make an y inquiries, do not make any investigations .
FISH hav e a bad habit - THEY SMELL once in a while .
Still more, the more you touch them, the more they smell.
It is one of tho.se things that is hard to digest.
I repeat
aga in, hands off of that subject.
You may enter to th at
subject some time if you will take upon yourself to go
throu gh with it regardless
of the gossip and w h at
"RCHILITH " will be attached to it 4 I am convinced that
if you will go into it sometimes, you will have the courage
of your convictions to express your opinion regardless
wh at an yon e will say and try to do to you .
Do not forget
-~ ~~ - /'!. .l

,.. \.. ,

-

-
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OF LABOR

Pr int ed by the INDEPENDENT
Pm:ss, 27 Beach
~

Providence

OF ISRAEL

Street , Boston , Mass .

Passover Journal Committee

ALTER BOYMAN , Editor
MAX BERMAN, Ch.airman
SOLOMON LIGHTMAN, Associate Ch.airman
ISRAEL RESNICK, Business Manager
ARTHUR KORMAN, Treasurer
ISADORE WURAFTIC , Secretary

Labor Zionist Organization, Poale Zion
Joseph Biller
Samuel P . Black

Farband -

Nathan lzeman
Harry Waxman

Labor Zionist Order, Branch 41

Arthur Korman
Harry Finkelstein
Arthur Einstien

Harry Chaet
Harry Richman
Samue l Shpreche r

Labor Zionist Council
Alter Boyman
~sadore Wuraftic

Mrs . P. M. Phillips
Mrs. Harry Finkelstein

Pioneer Women
Mrs. Bernard Sega l
Mrs. Arthur Einstein
Mrs . Charles Lappin

Mrs. Alter Boyma n
Mrs. Harry Waxm an
Mrs. Harry Chaet

Ben Gurion Branch 41B - Farband, Labor Zionist Order
Harry Hoffman
Israel Sherman
Hyman Grossberg
Albert Sokolow

Elmer Lappin
Max Portno y
Dorothy Sokolo w
Sidney Sirkis

PRESIDENT BEN ZVI (left) greets Alter
Boyman, of Providence, R. I., chairman
of the 6th Folks Delegation. I. Faigenbaum, Director, Tourist Department, introducing members of delegation to the
President.

Sam Grossman

Greetings from Ben Gurion Branch 41-B

Habonim
Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph

Tevero w

50th Jubil ee Committee of the Labor Zionist Organization
Poale Zion
Mrs . Max Berman, Ch.airman
Mrs. Joseph Biller , Associate Ch.airm an
Mrs Charles Lappin , Treasu re r

THE CRE'ATIVE. STRENGTHMy concern for the Hi stradut, for political unity, for
the character and capacity of our cent r al institutions, for
communal unity and for the creative strength of our _movement as a whole, is only surpassed by my profound concern
for the spiritual well -being of the individual worker. All
our public achievements and all our economic atta inments
are subsidiary to this end. All that our movement ha s
created , has been created only by the strength of the indi vidual member , by the driving-force of his spiritua l aspiration s and mental independence, and by hi s capac ity for
decision. Our movement has regarded each individual mem ber as the potentially decisive force, and so he has come
forward, time and again and borne the brunt of decisions.
This . he has done not merely on rare election days, but day
in, day out, since the birth of our activities . Our movement
has 1nherited the ancient Jewish conception, that the fate of
the world, is at every moment , in the balance , and that each
of -~s, and the action of _each of us may tip the scales. And

On this, the fifth year of th e· exi st ence of th e Ben
Gurion Branch 41-B, Farband Labor Zio n ist Order, I forward greetings from every member of our group on your
29th annual celebration of the Third Seden,
In times like these, when th e very lives of th e Jews
across the sea are being threat ened by a ne w w ave of
anti-semitism, we Jews, regiardle ss of political affilia ti ons,
must stand ·shoulder to shoulder in carrying on the fight
against this outrage, which exists behind the iron curtain
countries and which is a mena ce io all Jews th roughou t
the world.
I -therefore urge every Jewi sh youn g man and woman
to join one of our Farband Branches, where he will find
a warm feeling of brotherly love, as w ell as mutual aid
to himself and his family;.
We wish you continued success in all your future
undertakings.
Frat e rn:ally yours,
HARRY HOFFMAN, President
Ben Gurion .,Branch 41B
Farband - Labor Zionist Order

COMPLIMENTS

of

EDDY

BOSLER
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GREETINGS
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to the

1LaborZionist ~rgani?ation
n~l

~,v,~

ON THEIR FIFTIETH JUBILEE

EE
The LABOR ZIONIST MOVEMffiT is this year celebrating a two -fold
Jubilee - the completion of ,the first half-century
?f its existence in
America and the fiftieth anniversary of the Second Aliyah in Eretz Israel.
Both events are replete with historic significance and achievements.
The
simultaneous development of both processes contributed imm easurab ly to
the laying of the foundations of the Jewish State.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

SOUTH PROVIDENCE OIL CO.
)) -

«

MAX ABRAMS & SONS
Cabinet-Makers

- Carpenters

Office and Factory

292 PRAIRIE

A VENUE

160 SOMERSETSTREET
PROVIDENCE,R. I.

PROVIDENCE, R. L

GAspee

FRED SPIGEL'S KOSHER MARKET
Choice Steer Meat and Poultry

1-1108

· D. W. BRAYTON COMPANY
Fruits and Vege tabl es

PROVIDENCE,R. I.

119 WILLARD AVENUE

»-

»«
«

Res., 18 TAYLOR STREU
Ph one Dut er I 7320

PRODUCE BUILDING
PROVIDENCE,RHODE ISLAND

or

COMPUM!NTS

PROVIDENCE FISH COMPANY

COMPLIMENTS
of

Providence Sea f ood
121 SOUTH WATER STREET
PROVIDENCE. R. I.

BUTLERS
AUTO SALES
»«

NEW VERMONT CREAMERY
» --

«

Mapl e Leaf Farm Brands
THE FINEST IN

DAIRY PRODUCTS

377 TAUNTON A VENUE

EAST PROVIDENCE

.

.

RHODE ISLAND
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Rep. by ARTHUR COPPOLA

Tel. DExter 2330

Compliments

MODERNFLOOR SURFACING &
COVERINGCO.

ENTERPRISE FUELS

WOOD FLOORS SURFACING

Finishing and Waxing -

Floors Covered

of

371 DOUGLAS AVENUE

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

557 CHARLES STREET

Tel. DExter 1-0759

PERLER

Modern Paint & Wallpaper Co.
A comp let e lin e of
PAINT and WALLPAPER
195 SO. MAIN STREET

& SONS

BAKERY
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

221 WILLARD AVENUE

Telephone MA 1-5570

Free parking to our customers

Complime nts of
COMPLIMENTS OF

SHERMAN MFG. CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt er Chucni n

SUPERIOR COAL COMPANY
Telephone MA 1-5957

Tel. MAnning 1-9102

G UTTIN'S

ANN'S

BAKERY

15 DOUGLAS AVENUE

FABRICS

ALL KINDS OF YARD GOODS

SLIP COVERS-

DRAPES -- SPREADSmade to order

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

97 CHARLES STREET

COMPLIM ENTS OF

CHARI.ES H. BRESLER

A FRIEND

GENERAL PAINTING a nd PAPER HANGING
130 DUDLEY STREET

C. E. Co.

Tel. PL 1-6910

Union 1-9090

COMPLIMENTS OF

TEXTILE

CURTAINS

CENTR·E

KLEHR

CLEANSERS

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

253 NO . MAIN STREET

591½ BROAD STREET

MAX HALPERN, Proprietor

Tel. GAspee 1-5782

COMPLIMENTS OF .

MASTRO LAMP & LIGHTING CO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

231 BROAD STREET

Tel. JAckson 1-5352

N. Y. DRESS PLEATING CO.
SIDE PLEATING
ACCORDIAN BOX
Buttons and Buckles Cover ed
PROVIDENCE. R. I.

212 UNION STREET

COMPLIMENTS OF

LOUIS SILVERMAN
Dealer in JEWISH NEWSPAPERS and
JEWISH RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
31 DOUGLAS A VENUE

Tel. DExter ·l -6466

COMPLIMENTS OF

Mr. and Mrs. LOUIS BLUMENTHAL
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-
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ROYAL CROWN COLA
and NEHI BEVERA.GES

From Your Dealer , or call
JAckson 1-4163

~·---·~
ROY AL CRO WN BO'ITLING CO. of" R. I.
1

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

116 LESTER STREET

COMPLIMENTS

FOUR OR FOUR HUNDRED
in

Ofl1'

of

diJ/£i1f1u°Jhed
9to,/41'J
(IJ<

tiefw,~d

CRYSTALBALLROOM

vi/role"yj',{? uj,,kt/4i'J

a 75-yea.i<

t,aaikon 7m611a"j a1<u';/"j•

allhe

HOTEL

NARRAGANSETT

·-:,,
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e· ELmhurst 1-0700
TeIep hon ·

COMPLIMENTS OF

E. S. CRANDALLDAIRY, Inc.

McDUFF COAL & LU:MBERCO.

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Homogenized Grade "A"
Guernsey Milk

Coal, Coke and Oil

FROM OUR OWN GUERNSEY HERD

11 HIGH STREET

Over 50 Years of Quality

PAWTUCKET .

- · ·

RHODE ISLAND

PROVIDENCE,R. I.

12 LOWELLAVENUE

Phone : HOpkins 1-6472
Dependable

COMPLIMENTS OF

24 Hour Oil Burner Service

KEEMA OIL SERVICE

A FRIEND

Quality Fuel Oil

N. W. & S.

Oil Burner Equipment
PROVIDENCE.B. I.

603 ELMWOOD A VENUE

COMPLIMENTS OF
COMPLIMENTS OF

CITY COAL COMPANY
INCORPORATED

DAVE MILLER'SDELICATESSEN

"Good Coal Makes Warm Friends "
» --

204 WILLARD AVENUE

«

PROVIDENCE.R. I.
A. S. GALKIN - JACK LEAVITT • ·

- - President
- Treasurer

MAnning 1-7073

GAspee

1-9572

Max Botvin

THE TRIANGLE

COLONIALMOTOR SALES
PRODUCT OF GENERAL ELECTRIC

Oldsmobile Six and Eight
Diamond T Trucks
l246 NO. MAIN STREET

COMPLIMENTS OF

PROVIDENCE,R. I.

CONFECTIONERY

CO.

210 DEXTER STREET
PAWTUCKET

- - -

Tel. PAwtucket

RHODE ISLAND
3--4723

,---- --

---------~-----

- ---~----
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GAspee 1-7276
COMPLIMENTS OF

Dr.

LEON

Mrs. GERALD C. McOSKER

G. BURT

General Insuran ce
SPENCER & PRESTON Inc.

Optometrist

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

49 WESTMINSTER STREET

Distinguished Furnitur e

BANK'S SHOE STORE

JOSEPHMARCUS& CO .. Inc.

75 RICHMOND STREET

184-194 NORTH MAIN STREET
PROVIDENCE.R. I.

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIM ENTS OF

NATHAN

A FRIEND

COMPU NENTS

DWARES

WASHINGTON

or

LAUNDRY

"Laundry of Quality"

FINEBERGPRODUCECO.

GA.pee 1-0344

32 BRANCH AVENUE

COMPU MENTS OT

COMPLIMENTS
OF

MAX SOREN

M. L. & S.

Plumbe r
noVIDENCE,

634 BROAD STREET

R. I.

DAVE ABRAMS

JULIUS WEINBERG

Star Kosher Delicatessen
& Restaurant Co.

COMPLIMENTS OF

LEO DIWINSKY

SANDWI CHES

21 DOUGLAS AVENUE

Wh olesa le Delicatessen
97 GRACE STREET

AUBURN 10, R. I.

Tel. HO 1-8809

COMPLIMENTS OF

Mr. and Mrs. A. GREENBERG

HO 1-7200

HO 1-7201

What Cheer Aluminum Window Co.
ALUMINUM WINDOWS & DOORS
155 THtJRBERSAVENUE

PROVIDENCE,R. I.

PROVIDENCE,R. L

Over Woolworth's

Tel. PLantations 1-1847

Dr. Samuel Gorfine
Dr. L Sydney Gorfine
Associates
277 ATWELLS AVENUE

Dr. H. Lewis Gorfine
Dr. H. A. Goldstein
in DENTISTRY

PROVIDENCE. IL I.

q
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B. 8-0250 - 0251

Connecting All Departments

The Mayflower Creamery Co.
INCORPORATED

}5----··-tef

MAKERS of the FAMOUS
11

11

HEIFER BRAND DAIRY PRODUCTS

BOSTON, MASS.

76-82 MIDWAY STREET

Compliments

Greetings to the HISTADRUT

of

-STEINHARDT
LEATHERCO.
195-203 McWhorter

from the

Street

Newark 5, N. J.

Rhode Island Chapter Hahonim

COMPllMENTS

OF

GREETINGS
from ...

B. F. R.
A Friend of the Lightman's
H.S.
Compliments of

MERCHANTS IMPORTING CO.
Distributors of

Manischewitz Food Products
87 COMMERCIAL STREET

BOSTON. MASS.

q
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COMPLIMENT S

HOOD'S
MI LK •

of

I C E CREAM

LEROY P. CHEEVER

PASSOVER GREETINGS TO OUR
MANY JEWISH FRIENDS
CALL ON US FOR YOUR KOSHER DAIRY NEEDS
QUI CK, COURTEOUS, DEPENDABLE SERVICE

KING & SCHIELEINCOMPANY
»-

H. P . HOOD

«

Engraved Business Letterheads
and Business Cards

& SONS

Engraved We dd ing Invi ta tions
Announcements, At Home and Visiting Cards

MILK -

Tel. DExter 1-3024

-:·

ICE CREAM -

DExter 1-7762

63 WASHINGTON STREET
GAs pee 1-1753

COMPLIM ENTS OF

HIGH POINT PAPER BOX CORP.
COMPLIMENTS

FALL RIVER, MASS.

135 ALDEN STREET

of
COMPLIM ENTS

of

Dr. and Mrs. EZRA A. SHARP
A Friend of

The BERM AN S

Complimen ts of
1

HEBREWBAKERS UNION
Loca l 122, A. F. of L.
Abraham Rubi n , Pres iden t Sta nl ey Kap la n, Secretary
Nath an Sne ll -

Pere tz Nadelberg, Vice President
-

George Tedesky, Treasurer
Business Man a ger
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Mr. MORRIS KIRSHENBAUM

Celebrate PASSOVER With Us
April 6 and 7

FRIENDSHIP BODY and RADIATOR WORKS

FQR F.AMILY GROUPS AND PRIVATE PARTIES

COR. CHESTNUT AND POINT STREETS

Full course Passover dinner-set

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

menu

Under supervision of the Vaad Hacashruth
Private Rooms ...

Make Reservations

Now!

SnERATON81LTMORE
~HOTE

Mr. and Mrs. HARRY BLANCK
153 PORTER STREET

L

WILLIAM P. GORMAN, General Manager

BELWINGACRES
SPECIALIZING IN TURKEYS from 8 lbs. up
TAUNTON AVENUE, SEEKONK

CH 3344-M -

CH 1242-W

COMPLIMENTS OF

ISAAC

WE DELIVER

TOPS for Quality

WARWICK CLUB GINGER ALE

MOSES

108 POND STREET
WEST WARWI CK -

Tel. WI 1-0034 - WI 1-6672

-

-

RHODE ISLAND

Tel. PL. 1-6279

MAX FISH

McGETRICKBUILDINGSERVICE
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

674 PUBLIC STREET

Plumbing

758 HOPE STREET

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

BA 1-8856

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

44 POND STREET

GAspee

SUSAN'S BABY SHOP

and Heating

1-8736

ELENA'SCORSET SHOPPE
"For a Better Foundation"
Room 511 -

LAPHAM BUILDING
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

290 WESTMINSTER STREET

COMPLIMENTS OF

UNITED CAIVIERAINC.
Complete MOVING SERVICE
FAST -

DEPENDABLE

It That's What You Want -

69 DORRANCE STREET
-

607 WESTMINSTER STREET

NOW BOTH-

Call Us Today!

LADD MOVING

CO.
64-66 FULTON STREET

JA 1-6441
909 WESTMINSTER ST., AT HOYLE SQUARE .

BOSTON, MASS.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

ABRAHAM L. KELMAN

Mr. and Mrs. IRVING SCHMUGER

AMERICAN UPHOLSTERY CO.

COMPLIMENTS OF

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

136 HOSPITAL STREET
P. K. STALLMAN

JOSEPH B. WEBBER. M.D.

ADLER HARDWARE & PAINT CO.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES -

WALL PAPER

GREETINGS from

The FELDMAN FAMILY

198 PRAIRIE AVENUE
PAWTUCKET, R. I.

DExter 1-8135

ARCADIA

PHARMACY

Mr. and Mrs. HARRY BECK

PROVIDENCE. R. L

l26 BROAD STREET

Cor. Willard

COMPLIMENTS OF

Tel. MA. 1-8348

Avenue

in honor of their grandchildren

STEPHEN MILTON

BARBARA DORIS
RUTH ANN

JAckson 1-7277

COMPLIMENTS OF

1

LIGHTMAN S LIQUOR STORE
PROVIDENCE, R. I .

496 CRANSTON STREET

Complete Assortment of
LIQUORS -

WINES -

11'tlg'2 lUl'J

BEERS

Dr~ and Mrs.
BENJAMIN ROUSLIN
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

21 EAMES STREET

l'""

Tel. UNion 1-1923

COMPLIM ENTS OF

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Representing
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS Inc.

Mr. and Mrs.
NATHANIEL SUGERMAN

Insurance of every descrip tion
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

131 WA SHINGTON STREET

CRANSTON, R. I.

93 BLUFF AVENUE

COMPLIMENTS OF
COMPLIMENTS OF

A FRIEND

B. R.

K.

COMPLIMENTS OF

B. ROSOFF & SON
Famous Rosoff's Horse-Radish
41 HARVARD STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Mr. and Mrs. B. KAPELOW
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ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

S & W TELEVISIONCOMPANY
Radio and Televi sion - Sale s and Service
PROVIDENCE, R. I .

104 PRAIRIE A VENUE

Telep h one GA 1-0942

FAMOUS READING ANTHRACITE COAL

STOKER BUCKWHEAT - STOKER RICE
PROVIDENCE DOMESTIC COKE
General Electri c Applian ces -

Televisi on

METERED FUEL OIL SERVICE
Kerosene -

ROBERTSPAPER COMPANY
-

- -

Furna ce Oils

DAVID KORN & SONS

41 BASSETT STREET
PROVIDEN CE

Range -

DE 1-7730

RHODE ISLAND

42 Westfield Street

Providence, R. I.

Complim ents of

STANDARDWHOLESALECO., Inc.

COMPLIMENTS

Win e and Liqu or Departm ent

of

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

llS HARRIS AVENUE

GASBARRO& SONS
POLLACK'S

MARKET

222 WILLARD AVENUE

-

Liquors -

MA . 1-2834

OPE N ALL DAY SUNDAY

483 ATWELLS A VENUE

N. DAVIS DAIRY PRODUCTS
Whol esa le Food Sp ecialti es
399 NO. MAIN STREET

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
GA 1-2439

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Telep hon e DExter 1-423 9

BROS . MORRIS and HAMILTON LADD

A nnounce The Estab lish m ent of The

Ladd Moving & Trucking Company
20 Years Furni ture Handling Experie nce Reliab le Licensed Movers
JA 1-6441

AT HOYLE SQUARE

GENERAL

In sured Vans

909 WESTMINSTER ST.

WINE COMPANY

COMPLIMENTS
of

BEATTY -PAGE.

INC.

Wh olesa le Liq uor Dea lers
llS MAIN STREET

PAWTUCKET, R. I.

»-

«

IN M E M O RIAM
-

15-19 WEST FOURTH STREET

of -

HENRY HALPERN
-

GEORGE F. GAY

NEW YORK 12, N. Y.

